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SUMMER JOBS,  l974
Fhaingly Gorgeous
by APRIL  McDONALD
"Flaming Gorge National Recreation Area? No, I
haven't heard of it but yes, I'll take the jobI " This was
part of my conversation with Dr. Hopkins last March
when he informed me that I was now the proud ovyner
of  an  authentic  summer  job  with  the  U.S.  Forest
Service.
It took only 15 minutes to find the area on a map of
Utah. Located in the extreme northeastern corner of
the  state,   I  was  only  5  hours   from   both  Arches
National Monument and the Grand Tetons, ll/2 hours
from Dinosaur National Monument,  and only 1 hour
of mountain driving from the nearest grocery store.
But  I   think  paid  vacation  would   be   a   better
description  of  those  3  months.  The  66  square  acre
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reservoir   and   surrounding   recreation   area   was
situated on the Green River on the north slope of the
Uinta Mountains.  In less than 2 hours,  I could drive
from  desolate  sage  brush  desert,  through  pinyon-
juniper  and ponderosa  pine,  and  on  up  into  alpine
meadows.  Millions  of  years  ago  the  Green  River
carved   Red   Canyon,   Horseshoe   Canyon   and   the
Flaming  Gorge,  all  of  which  John  Wesley  Powell
named during his famous  trip down  the  Green  and
Colorado  Rivers.
With only 2 towns in the county now, the area was
nearly uninhabited until 15 years ago when the dam
construction  began.  The  present  population  of  the
county stands at just over 600-300 of that is Forest
Service  and Bur`eau of Reclamation personnel.
Most of my days offwere spent exploring the area.
Some of my more exciting times were the raft trips
down  the  river  and  repelling  over  the  side  of  Red
Canyon. Although we had a very rainy season,  I did
manage to help fight a fire on our district.  And with
over 60 other seasonals, there was always a party.
But in between times I did squeeze in a little work.
As seasonal naturalist,  my job with 7  others was  to
staff the 2 visitor centers and present 1  or 2 evening
slide  programs  a   week.   These  were   given   at   a
campground with audiences  of 3  to 200 visitors.  My
program was about the  history  of  the  area  and  in-
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eluded  tales  of  Butch  Cassidy  who  had  one  of  his
hideouts  in  the area.
At  the visitor center,  my  duties  were  to  answer
questions,  greet visitors,  and introduce  them  to  the
area.    Most   visitors   were   very   interesting   and
friendly. The 2 visitor centers were quite different-
the  main  attraction  at  Red  Canyon  was  the  spec-
tacular view. Built only 3 ft. from the edge, the large
windows provided a safe place for visitors to peer 1360
feet straight down. The visitor center built on the dam
had a different function. Using the large relief map, I
helped tourists find a camping spot, a place to fish, or
pointed out the most scenic routes. This was probably
the  most interesting  and frustrating  place  to  work.
While  standing right on  the  dam  one  visitor  asked,
"Where's the dam?" Another asked, "Is this a man-
made lake?'' And what can you say to a woman who
thinks   she's   at   Canyonlands,   500   miles   south   of
Flaming  Gorge?  But  the  best  of  all  was  one  busy
Sunday  afternoonutne  of  the  guys  was  out  on  the
dam  talking  to  visitors,  when  an  intoxicated  lady
staggered over to the river side of the dam  and ex-




My  summer  was  spent working  at  the  Fremont
National Forest in south central Oregon. It is located
just  on  the  edge   of   the   famous   Oregon   rimrock
country    with    Abert    Rim,    the    world's    longest
geological  fault  (20-odd miles)  located just  15  miles
north of Lakeview where  I  was  located.
I was working in the Tree Improvement Program.
Basically  I  selected  superior  seed  trees  out  in  the
forest and took down information  about them.  They
were then located on  aerial  photos  and topographic
maps as well as by posts along the roads which gave
the asimuth and distance  from  the post  to  the  tree.
The posts were located by distance fromintersections
and section markers. I had an assistant who drove for
me and helped with  all  of  the measurements.
My  summer was  not all work.  On  my way out  I
visited  Flaming  Gorge  National   Recreation   Area
where   April   McDonald   was   working   as   well   as
weekend  trips  to  Crater  Lake  National  Park,  Red-
wood    National    Park,     Oregon    Caves    National
Monument,    Lake    Tahoe,    and    Crystal    Lake
Recreation  Area   in   the   Angeles   National   Forest
where  Rich  Rosene was  working.




My   summer   job   story   for   this   year's   Ames
Forester could just about be summed up in the  sen-
tence  "see  last  year's  Ames  Forester."  This  past
summer  was  again  spent  at   Theodore  Roosevelt
National Memorial Park in North Dakota, and except
for  two  people  it  was  even  the  same  old  crew  of
seasonals. There was one major change though,  and
that  was  that  this  time   the  women  had  become
"liberated."  This  time  the  men  spent  a  little  more
time working in the visitor center so the women could
go out on horse patrol, give nature walks, and do road
patrol.  We wanted part of  the  "action"  too.
My bit of the "action'' was that one day a week I
got to give a Nature walk and then drive around the
park stopping at  the various prairie dog towns  and
scenic   overlooks   to   offer   interpretive    services.
Probably  one  of  the  questions  I  was  asked  most
frequently on those days was, "Gee! Are you really a
Ranger?"  Of  Course!
Sitting here writing this and thinking over all the
experiences  I  had giving nature  hikes,  it is  hard  to
think of just one particularly good one to write about.
There was the time I was about a fourth of the way
through  the hike  and we ran  into a  big  bull  buffalo
right in the middle of the path. I was pointing out one
thing to my group when somebody in back happened
to notice  there was  a  buffalo standing  not  very  far
behind him. There isn't much you can do with a group
of 30 people vs. one buffalo except turn around and go
back down the hill and make up a new nature walk for
that  day.
Or, there was the first time we tripped across the
rattlesnake whose home happened to be about a foot
off the path. We were peacefully walking along when
all  of  a  sudden  about  the  third  person  behind  me
shouts "Is that a rattlesnake?''. How was I to know? I
Itd never seen a rattlesnake before!  (The rattles sort
of  gave  it  away.)
People  are  always  the  most  interesting  though:
the  gentleman  who  came   in   shorts   and   sandals
(prairie  grasses  in  themselves  are  sharp,   not  to
mention  the  prickly-pear  cactus  everywhere) ;   the
lady who brought her 5 week old baby along  (it was
really hot that morning and the terrain is certainly
not designed for carrying babies) ;  or,  the lady who
came  with  the  huge  hunting  knife  strapped  to  her
waist and to go with that, fingernails painted bright
purple (unfortunately we didn't need to fight off any
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buffalo or rattlesnakes that day) . And then the group
that7s   enough   to   shake   anybody's   confidence:    a
forestry  professor  and  his  group  of  about  a  dozen
forestry and wildlife graduate students. Fortunately,
where  they  came  from   was   not  the  short  grass
prairie, so I figured I couldn't flop too badly.
Needless to say, this summer was just as exciting
and filled with just as many new experiences as was
my  first  summer  at  T.R.N.M.P.
We weren't quite that bad but my partner and I did
have  it  pretty  easy  every  now  and  then,  but  those
other  times,  WOW what  a  bear!
We  worked  on  the  Eagle  Cap  Wilderness  Area
Trail Crew. In fact we were the Eagle Cap Wilderness
Area Trail crew. Weld go out for ten days at a  time,
make camp and work till we got our trail done. If we
felt good weld finish in six days and fish,  read,  hike,
eat and sleep for four  days  with  the  satisfaction  of
And the Scenery
Was Beautiful
by RUSS  HATZ
ttWhat  time  is  it?"
"I don't know but, the sun's not up yet."
"Oh,  good  night."
2  hours  later  (10  a.m.)
"Well  we  can't  sleep  all  day.  Let's  go.''
l<Why  can't  we?"
"'Cause  we're  going  to  sleep  all  day  tomorrow.
Don't you remember, we scheduled it that way. Now,
let's  got.  What  do  you  wanna  carry,  the  ax  or  the
shovel  and saw?"
"WHAT?  I'm carrying my lunch!"
"You don't need a lunch. We'll be done by noon."
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knowing we got our job done and weren't wanted back
in  town  till  our  ten  days  were  up.
What made this seemingly perfect job even better
was  on  our  four  days  off  we  usually  put  on  fire
standby  and  got  paid  time  and  a  half  for  painting
fences,  mowing. lawns and eating  (mostly  eating).
When we did work the work was HARD and we'd
come back at the end of the day too tired to eat. Many
a time I went to bed at 6 p.m. Stand-by wasn't always
a breeze either. I was on three fires and worked in the
warehouse or airport on three or four more. I was on
one fire 26 hours straight without sleep but, I walked
away with  money  in  my pockets.
I was stationed in Union, Oregon on the Wallowa-
Whitman N.F.  It never rained once all  summer,  we
found a bartender who gave us free beer all summer
and a  small  college  town  was  nearby.




Last year I was one of the fortunate few who was
given a student requisition. My summer job took me
to the Targhee National Forest in Idaho.  It is on the
Wyoming border and extends from Yellowstone south
along the Grand Teton range and west into the Snake
River basin. This particular corner of Idaho is  very
beautiful with its  numerous  streams  and forests  of
Lodgepole and Doug Fir. However, the district I was
working  on  was  the  extreme  western  district  and
could best be described as high desert. Fortunately, I
only lived in the desert,  the district itself was in the
mountains 20 miles away and was basically Doug Fir.
My duties were to  become  well  acquainted with
the  infamous  Nel  Spot  paint  gun  on  a  three  man
marking crew responsible for preparing a 12 million
bd.  ft.  sale.  Four  weeks  into  the  summer  our  crew
leader found a permanant job and I was fortunate in
being assigned the responsibility of the crew,  which
was now a four man crew. Most of the summer was
spent   climbing   up   and   down   the   mountain   side
packing two gallons of paint,  a  canteen,  lunch,  rain
gear, and of course a paint gun. The preparation of a
sale included,  along with marking it,  boundary and
acreage determination, and a variable plot cruise to
determine the volume. I was also on a project fire in
northern  Idaho  which lasted  7  days  and  destroyed
2600  acres  of  prime  Ponderosa  Pine.   I  found  fire
fighting exciting,  tiring,  and richly  rewarding.
I was asked to return on a 6 month ap-pointment as
a crew leader and unless I find a permanent job I'1l
probably be found in  Idaho.  I'm  sure I  would enjoy
returning   to   the   many   friends,   secluded   lakes,
delicious  trout,  hiking  trails,  and that  blasted paint
gun.
Dirtman in Arkansas
by CARL  RAMM
I   spent   the   summer   of   '73   as   an  ,intern   for
Weyerhaeuser in Arkansas, along with Frari-Eckland
Jon-Jon   Gehring,   I   worked   out   of   the   Southern
Forestry Research Center in Hot Springs, mainly as
an assistant in soils research. Normally, an intern is
shifted from job to job each week, to see more of how
Weyerhaeuser  works,   and  to  get  a   more   varied
summer experience. Becau_se I indicated an interest
in soils, I worked with the SFRC, doing research on a
soil-site relationship,  looking into  the  effects  of  site
preparationon tree growth andsite quality, and doing
some   basic   studies   of   erosion,   compaction,   and
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puddling.  One  of  the  benefits  of  working  with  the
SFRC was the travel involved:  Arkansas for the soi1-
site study, to Oklahoma for a fertilizer test plot, to the
Magnolia seed orchard to find out why the seedlings
were  yellow,  and  to  Mississippi  and  Alabama  for
growth studies. On off days I ground soil samples, did
texture  analysis,  and ground more  soil  samples.
The interns, seven of us, lived in the rear of the Mt.
Pine   District  Office:   it  was   air-conditioned,   and
aiiowed nightly bull sessions over the day's activities.
Fran seemed to specialize in driving logging trucks,
and Jon-Jon in getting trucks stuck in the boondocks
at 5 :00. On off days we hiked in the Ouachita National
Forest,  went swimming or  fishing  at  Blakely Dam,
went to Texas, or visited the exciting summer resort
of Hot Springs.  We  never  made it  to  the  hot  baths,
afterlooking at some of the posters, we never had the
nerve.
Working for Weyco is  a  real  experience;  they're
progressive,   innovative,   and   always   looking   for
something new.  This  means  anything from  growing
tubeling   stock    and    total-environment    controlled
seedlings to trying to grow catfish. As a summer job,
I couldn't recommend it more.  Maybe someone can




In  an  iffort  to  assure  a  prosperous  summer,  I
began writing resumes and cover letters for summer
employment soon after Christmas. To some, January
letters   may   be   early,   but   for   my   money   early
carefully written letters have brought two successive
summers of eventful employment: Portland, Oregon
during  the  summer  of  1972  and  Northern  Colorado
this  last  summer.
Traveling   has   been   an   exceptionally   exciting
segmentof my summers in the West. Just the thought
of  catching  that  first  glimpse  of  the  rugged,  wind-
swept   frontal   range   of   mountains   brings   back
memories   of   colorful   mountain   sunsets,   ice-cold
mountain  lakes,  jagged,   towering  spires,  and  the
multitude of other natural wonders that characterize
the  West.   I   never   tire   of   traveling   through   the
mountains.  Each  trip  is  uniquely  different  and  im-
plants   in  my  memory   an   image  of   beauty   that
abounds throughout the rugged Rockies,  the colorful
Cascades,  and the scenic  Sierras.
Imagineyourself seated in that sporty, little car of
yours driving through a gorge area with jagged cliffs
towering on all sides. The end of May is near, the air
cool and brisk, the icy, cold mountain stream crystal
clear,  the  current  swift,  and  you're  at  your  car
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window's edge trying to catch a quick glimpse of that
snow-covered  beauty  to  the  left.  The  lone  peak  is
towering-snow and ice covered-aidyou pause for a
split second to imagine the feeling of accomplishment
of standing  tall  on  the  summit  facing  the  cold,  un-
predictable jet stream winds.  Your daydream  ends
upon noticing your sporty little number jousting with
that ugly gas-hog in front of you!  You hit the brakes
and you hope that the tailgating fool on your bumper
isn't so stupidly awe-struck and dumbfounded as you.
To date,  my  "unsporty blue beast"  has never  done
battle with the bumper of a gas-hog, but I have many
times imagined myself as  "King -on the  Mountain."
Working twelve weeks at the sawmill in Northern
Colorado has given me valuable experience in three
areas.
First,  I  learned  the  general  chain  of  events  for
producing lumber,  from  the  time  the  cutters  felled
the trees until the truckers ship the finished product.
Even  though  I  am  a  trained  wood  technologist  and
have  visited  various  sawmills,  I  did  not  consider
myself    especially    knowledgeable    about    lumber
production until after my past summer's experience.
Second,  after  working  closely  with  the  laborers
and  more  specialized personnel,  I  feel  that  I  have
greatly   improved   my   ability   to   judge   personal
character.  My  appreciation  and  awareness  of  the
various   types   of   problems,   personnel   problems,
mechanical  problems,  and  weather  problems,  and
also become more acute throughout the past summer.
Finally, I have never realized how fortunate I was
to have the  conveniences  and  facilities  that  I  have
enjoyed  at  home  until  living  three  months  in  the
isolation of Northern Colorado.
Midway through the summer, Mike Bondi, a good
friend of mine, wrote and said that he was working as
a one-man forester and landscaper at a campground
sixty-five  miles  to  the  South.  From  this  time`on,  I
drove to Mike's every Saturday evening after work,
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helped  him  on  Sunday,  and  then  Went  Out  for  an
evening on the  town.  It was  times  like  those  that  I
wished that I hadn't shaved my head  .  .  .  but  those
were  the  days.  usually,  I  returned  home  between
12:00 and 1 :00 A.M., got some sleep, and reported for
work  at  the mill  the following  morning.
one  weekend  during  the  first  part  of  August,  I
spent  at  Buffalo  Pass,  southeast  of  Winter  Park,
colorado, on a search for an eight-year Old boy Who
hadwanderedfrom his group. He was lightly clothed,
totally inexperienced, and was presumed to be dead
after two days and nights  of exposure.  One aircraft
was lost and over 125 trained men, boys, and National
Guardsmen   participated   in   the   Search   for   the
youngster. During the afternoon of the Second day, he
was finally found unharmed and well.  Originally my
plan was to climb Long's Peak,  in Rocky Mountain
National  Park,  but  altered  my  SChedule  tO join  the
search party when  my  climbing  partner  dislocated
his  knee.
Two weeks later, Mike, his friend Jim Scarr, and I
attempted  to  conquer  Long's  Peak.  Upon  reaching
the boulder field on the mountain's northern slope, we
were  halted  by  cloud  cover.   Jim  had  previously
assaulted  the  mountain  but  did  not  remember  the
mountain  route  to  the  keyhole.  We  were  ready  to
return until we teamed up with a youthful 75 year-old
man from Estes Park,  an experienced mountaineer
who assisted us through the cloud cover. With the aid
of the old man and our compass, we charted a  path
from  one  caun  (trail  marker)  to  the  next  until  we
were   above   the   clouds.   The   old   boy   definitely
hampered  our  pace,  but  if  it  weren't  for  him,  we
would have turned back.  From  then on,  he became
the fourth member of our team. Two hours later our
tiring  journey  was  again  halted.  This  time  at  an
elevation not far  from  the  14,256  summit.  Our  task
was to cross a  100-foot ledge that Was nO more  than
four feet wide. To our left was 1000 feet of eery, misty
white cloud cover.  A careless  climber who  faltered
here would plummet to a certain and unquestionable
death!  The wind was whipping at an estimated 50-60
mph,  the chill factor was  well  below  zero,  and  my
body was shaking uncontrollably from the cold.  The
conditions were perfect  for  one  of  us  to  make  that
careless and fatal mistake.  It was the disappointing
consensus of our team that the mountain would wait
and we would come back better prepared on another
day.   Throughout   the   entire   16   mile   round   trip
beginning at 3:30 A.M. and ending twelve hours later,
we did not once catch that spectacular glimpse of the
bald, rockfaced summit. It is ironic that on our way
home, not five minutes after leaving the parking lot, I
turned  around  once  and  saw  the  sheer,   weather
beaten,   aged   face   of   Long's   Peak.   Maybe   the
mountain defeated us.  I prefer to think that we out-
smarted  the mountain.  One  day we will  return.
Two  days  later,  following  sixteen  hours  Of  SOlid
driving and one malfunctioning fuel pump, I returned
to complete not only my B.S.  degree,  but a long and
memorable college career.
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Carl and his infamous soil pit
The Weyco Summer interns
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The remains of Carl's dinner.
Mike Giles' "Idaho Trees"
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